BRACKETS

32”-55” Ultra Thin LED LCD Wall Mount

- Model Code: LED-01
- Features:
  - Easy mounting design
  - Universal mounting patterns
  - Max. VESA: 400 x 400 mm

10”-23” Desk Mount

- Model Code: LCD-T3
- Features:
  - For 10-23 inch screen
  - Desk Mount 282mm height
  - Tilt: 180°, Swivel: 270°
  - Load Capacity: 15kgs
  - VESA: 75x75/100x100mm
  - Black colour

10”-23” Monitor Wall Mount Bracket

- Model Code: LCD-WMB601S
- Features:
  - For 10-23 inch screen
  - Tilt: -30° to +30°, Swivel: 30°
  - Load Capacity: 30kgs
  - TV to Wall: 82~150mm
  - VESA: 75x75/100x100mm
  - Black colour
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